Crazyshow - CD1 - State Of Dreams - 5:55
Woke up at the break of day
Something chased my dreams away
Isn't it quite strange the way we live
You're so pretty, you're so sweet
I like to watch you in your sleep
I'd give a million if I knew your name
And all I need is to be with you
In a state of dreams - a state of dreams
That's where I want it to be with you
In a state of dreams - a state of dreams
Love is such a fractured thing
It's splinters slither in our skin
Isn't it quite strange the way we play
Turn off the lights and come to bed
Forget the dreadful things I've said
Let's wait until the stars come up and we will go our way...
Cause all I need is to be with you...

Crazyshow - CD1 - Ship Of Fools - 4:35
Did you know when the journey started
That's we'd ever reach that point
Many years we sailed together
Now it's time to say goodbye
You don't know what
I've been going through
Haven't heard that much from you
Isolation is a nice flower

Now I wonder what to do
You never know when your dreams come true
Is it good for you, is it good for you
On our ship of fools we're drifting along the shores never seen before
When you told me that you're leaving
Cause the stakes wre much too high
I was wond'ring why you said so
Since we still got wings to fly
I will never ever give up
Just as long as I am here
Till the end I'll spread my wings
And raise my dreams against my fears
You never know...

Crazyshow - CD1 Zoo - 5:58
Look at me - you can watch me
Listen to me - you can hear me
Talk to me - you can yell at me
Play with me - you infuriate me
Look at me - just watch me
Try to see... - but you better not touch me
Look at me - just watch me
Try to see me through - but you better not touch me...
Does it make you feel better ? to know that i'm here to stay.
Does it make you feel better ? to know my heart is locked away.
Does it make you feel safer ? knowing i won't get away.
Does it make you feel safer ? to have my soul in chains.
Watching you - I can look at you
Hearing you - I can listen to you
Yelling at you - I can't talk to you
Feeling you - I wish I could touch you
Look at me - just watch me
Try to see... - but you better not touch me
Look at me - just watch me
Try to see me through - but you better not touch me...
Does it make you feel better ? to know ....
Does it make you feel better ? to know that i'm here to stay.
Does it make you feel....better ?
Does it make you feel safer ? knowing I won't get away.
Does it make you feel safer ? to have my soul in chains....

Crazyshow - CD1 - C Me Thru - 3:45
I'm living in a perfect world embedded in a perfect game can't get enough of all this stuff but everything is quite the same and all
the cigarettes and pills, all the visions, all the thrills they seem to come second hand I wonder if you understand the mirror is a

brilliant place to lose myself within a maze they moved the moon when I looked down and then they turned the stars around I
try to speak but what's the use, instead I scream, I'm so confused and when I tried to touch your face, you disappeared without a
trace
Just see me through
And please believe me what I'm telling you
( you disappeared without a trace )
Don't bring me down
I`m standing naked here in front of u, just when I tried to touch your face
Just come on here
What do you think that I can do for you
I might have lied so many times before
But this time I'll be true
These days are fast, they seem like glass, they rushing in and then they pass they have no value anymore, they seem like clones
or metaphors and honesty is what we hate, it's what we're trying to escape from I wash my hands a million times like pilate
when he did his crimes when we are young we're wild and free, when we get old we're history
I struggled hard to fit the mold, I hope I die before you're old it doesn't matter what we gain when all our does or dies are in vain
and when the music fades away our memories just go astray
Just see me through
And please believe me what I'm telling you
( and when the music fades away )
Don't bring me down
I`m standing naked here in front of you
( 0ur memories just go astray )
Just come on here
What do you think that I can do for you
I might have lied so many times before
But this time I'll be true

Crazyshow - CD1 - Upside Down - 5:04
You carved the runes into my bones and signed them up for me
I still don't know what's on your list and what's prepared for me
You killed the fairies in my dreams, you poured their blood on me
If I only knew your plans, I'd drink it happily
I hate to be in love with you but put the blame on me
You're innocent just like a gun, you love me dangerously
Your body seems to be unreal, your touch is like the sea
And when I gaze upon your smile the devil grins at me
But if I lost your gleaming look I'd lose the light in me
As long as I can feel the pain I burn fantastically
I hate to be in love with you but put the blame on me
You're innocent just like a gun, you love me dangerously
You brought the stars right down to me, you smashed them on the ground
You ripped the moon out of its place and turned it upside down
Maybe you thought I'd take it cool but I feel like i'm cursed
Armed with the rapture of a fool I ruin my universe
I hate to be in love with you but put the blame on me

You're innocent just like a gun, you love me dangerously
*
..you carved the runes into my bones and signed them up for me
I still don't know what's on your list and what's prepared for me...
...for me
...for me
...for me
*

Crazyshow - CD1 - And As For Love - 4:10
That I denied one time too many
She left me at the break of day
When I awoke she seemed still spinning in my head
But she was gone, the capsule empty and her body dead
Was all she'd left behind without a last adieu
Sometimes I wonder if she'd left a hundred years ago
To start anew we need to be strangers from now on
And as for love we need to be strangers from now on
And I remember when she came into my life
It didn't count who she was or what i was like
I never meant to hurt her but she never did
Her name was love, her bodies infinite
And now she is gone, the capsule empty and her body dead
Sometimes I wonder if she'd left a hundred years ago
To start anew we need to be strangers from now on
And as for love we need to be strangers from now on...

Crazyshow - CD1 - Girl From Pachacamac - 4:05
I wish I'd had the time to look into your eyes
And quietly say the words, the words that you'd expect
I wish I'd touched your face and you would hold my hand
Then tears were on our guard and silence was our friend
And we would leave behind the chaos in our lifes
The struggle and the strife and the black and white
And all the letters that we wrote
Would be printed out in gold
In our memories to behold
Without explanations
To be told...
I dreamt I had the time to listen what you'd say
And what you'd say was true and we could start anew
I saw u bachstage in that chair
Dressed up in lies but oh so fair
And then I took you by the hand and off we went

And we just drank to quench our thirst
That never dies and always burns
Deep in the night out on the streets
I'd like to kiss you too but it wouldn't do
And all the poems that we wrote
Would be printed out in gold
In our memories to behold
Without explanations
To be told...
And we would leave behind the chaos in our lifes
The struggle and the strife and the black and white
And all the letters that we wrote
Would be printed out in gold
In our memory to behold without explanations...
And we just drink to quench our thirst
That never dies and always burns
Deep in the night out on the streets
I'd like to kiss you too without explanations..
To be told..

Crazyshow - CD1 - Carry For Flag ( superheroes ) - 4:37
We must have played
For more than ten years
We must have thought
That we're immortal
Shame, shame on us,
Ah little hussy,
What did you think I was
I look at us
We have grown older
A lot too much
For me to take
I thought
We were immortal
I'm so sorry
I couldn't keep my promise..
..to carry on your flag for you
Some superhero-being
It seems to me
That we are changing
There ain't no limit
To imagination
The world just turns around
Without a care
Sometimes I feel like crying
And every time

I need to touch you
How can I ever
Break the distance
That's why my love
Became so strong and pure
That's why I keep on
Trying forever..
..to carry on your flag for you
Some superhero-being
Foryou
Some superhero-being
Waiting
Under the light of the moon
F o r y o u..
I'm coming soon.

Crazyshow - CD1 Moongirl - 5:03
Sometimes it seems the night will last forever
Sometimes it seems that darkness always falls
A dark star woke you up and with a dark star, you go to bed
You're sinking slowly into the deep
You wonder if you ever touch the ground
Where you would walk through sparkling spheres,
On strangest drugs and without fears
You feel just like a little girl
And all your dreams lie frozen on the moon
Yyou left them ther some time ago
But it ain't true that you don't need them anymore
You are so beautiful, you are so very beautiful
Don't give up, kill the pain, don't start crying again
Here it comes, here it comes, the golden handshake of life
You are so beautiful, you are so very beautiful
Keep the faith, stop to fight
And walk out into the night
You're so strong, yes you are
Reach out for your star....
Even those who are afraid to live
They're dying some day
Sometimes it seems that silence crawls all over
Sometimes it's hell inside and hell out there
Your heart is nothing but a haunted place
Is that you in the mirror ?
You're all alone inside a world
Full of confusion and of strange alarms
And though your courage left you long ago
It doesn't mean that you don't have it anymore

Crazyshow - CD1 - Return To Paradise Part 2 - 8:20
Kings and queens and frogs and princes
Gnomes and dwarfes and dragons old
Treasures hidden, golden sphinxes
Lovely maiden, giants bold
Hush, my litte lovely darlings
Dream on through the deepest night
Here´s a kiss for each of you
Wonder where you going to
When you´re sleeping tight
Return to paradise...
Sometimes when it´s really quiet
I come running to your bed
Listen hard to hear you breathing
Sstroke your tender little heads
You are flowers sent from heaven
On a gentle golden breeze
Here´s a kiss for each of you
Maomoondog singing too
Lullabys of peace
Return to paradise...
On a ship to elfland wonders
Just a little trip away
There you´re playing in the starshine
Underneath the milky way
All the angels in their glory
Will be watching over you
Dream on while the stars are falling
( falling on you )
May your dreams come true

Crazyshow - CD1 - Those Wonderful Things - 5:18
Some days you run, run, run
You never stop and when you stop
You're too tired to think about anything.
But some day, when you finally stop,
You're able to think and wonder about your
Breathless running
And if I could have a christmas wish come true...
I would wish for nothing but (for) wonderful things
And in your life, which is so precious to me,
May troubles, worries never linger;
May they only make you stronger...
And may you rise each day with sunlight

In your heart
And success on your path
And answers to your prayers
And that smile
That i love to see
Always there...
In your eyes...
And if I could have a christmas wish come true...
I would wish for nothing but (for) wonderful things
And in your life, which is so precious to me,
May troubles, worries never linger;
May they only make you stronger...
...and able and wise
...and able and wise
...and able and wise
And if i could have a christmas wish come true...
I would wish for nothing but (for) wonderful things
And in your life, which is so precious to me,
May troubles, worries never linger;
May they only make you stronger...
...those wonderful things
...stronger
...those wonderful things
...stronger
...those wonderful things
...stronger
...those wonderful things

Crazyshow - CD1 - On The Beach - 10:22
This
Is our place
In the free and open air
Under starry skies
By the endless sea
In an endless chain
We are locked together
I became a star
You were my creator
Never have we been closer than tonight
U & I when our shadows crossed the light
Never have we walked
Further wondrous ways
And this is where we stand
Here on the beach
And I'm tolling my bell
In the fog 2 let u know

I'm here by your side
In this madness called life
Though the knights have all gone
And we lowered our flags
I sing you this song as the tides wash the sands
On the beach
Take my hand like I once took yours
Look me in the eye like i once looked in yours
Here we go again, speaking in strange codes
Reading all the stars
Like an open book
On the beach

Crazyshow - CD2 Wonderboy - 3:37
I haven´t been very good
For some time but now I listen to the music once again
To bowie and the petshop boys
Getting better as the music´s getting back to my head
When the moon has turned the blood
At the end of the world
Then the saints go marchin in and everybody starts to cry
Wake up, wonderboy
I haven´t been very well
Feeling kind of seasick, tryin´ to follow your contrail
You´re flying miles above my head
While I´m dreaming underwater sleeping in a whale
When the stars begin to shine
Let me be in this number
And then it comes within a wave, like lsd to phantasy
Like gasoline into a fire, like virgin blood to a vampire
And everybody starts to smile
Cause I´m the wonderboy again...
Wake up, wonderboy..

Crazyshow - CD2 Hurricane - 5:27
I used to live in the greyness of life
Like a parrot in a flock of crows
Better put on my gold-feathered cloak
And walk out into the cold
And since i was a kid i shone so much from inside out
Like san sebastian on prime time tv
And i sigh when I look at all the good things around
All those untold treasures
And unmeasured pleasures

I´d like to be like no other honeybee
Sucking on the sweet, sweet flower
And when the sun goes down I got the power to fly...
And that is the only feeling,
The one and only chance to get away
From anything that hurts
That´s what my manager used to say...
When you came into my sight
I ( had to ) put on my shades
Cause I was blinded so much
By the light that you spread
And I´m sure it will grow forever
And scare all the zombies away
And since I know we belong to each other
You can try me out cause it gets me on the go
Could we ever hope that we would star tonite
In this crazy show
I know you´ll be like no other honeybee
Sucking on the sweetest flowers
And when the night is falling we got the power to fly...
And that is the only feeling,
The one and only chance to get away
From anything that hurts
That´s what my manager used to say...
And that is the only moment
Giving away is all we got to do
To take away the pain
Till the music will rage in our brains
And then we´re standing in a hurricane
2 b free...
You´re standing in a hurricane
To be free
Hand in hand with me to be free...
And the sun goes down...
And the sun goes down...

Crazyshow - CD2 - Do The Strand - 4:58
There's a new sensation, a fabulous creation
A danceable solution to teenage revolution
Do the strand, love, when you feel love
It's the new way, that's why we say
Do the strand
Do it on the tables, quaglino's place or mabel's
Slow and gentle, sentimental
All styles served here, louis seize he prefers
Laissez-faire le strand

Tired of the tango, fed up with fandango
Dance on moonbeams, slide on rainbows
In furs or blue jeans, you know what i mean
Do the strand
.....
We're playing our tune by the pale moon
We're incognito down the lido
And we like the strand
Had your fill of quadrilles, the madison and cheap thrills
Bored with the beguine, the samba isn't your scene
If you feel blue look through who's who
See la goulue and nijinsky
Do the strandsky
Weary of the waltz, mashed potato schmaltz
The sphinx and mona lisa, lolita and guernica
Rhododendron is a nice flower
Evergreen it lasts forever but it can't beat the strand power
Do the strand

Crazyshow - CD2 - Still Falls The Rain - 4:19
The rain against the windshield endlessly
For many years i cruised around the world
I've finally disembarked my ship of fools
A hero then, a stranger to return
I'd trade my goldrush 'gainst your silvernets
To know what happened after all this time
And in your arms I'm lost forevermore
I wonder how you ever felt in mine
Isn't it strange, I still can hear your call
Isn't it strange, I'm not a ghost at all
Isn't it strange or is it just insane
Isn't it strange, the glory and the fame
Still falls the rain..
Do you remember how we used to play
And how we waved our banners in the sun
Do you remember how we gave ourselves away
For some strange kind of fun
And how we smiled as if we'd understood the writings on the walls
And cooked our spice on silver spoons
And if we wouldn't see the light
We overdosed the foll'wing night
Isn't it strange...
I've got burnholes in my fingers that could not ease your pain
Or was it me who killed the blue inside your eyes ?
When silence grew behind our shadows on the wall
But if all was silent, could we hear a bit more ?

I wonder can you hear me now ? - isn't it strange
Ohhh...
Isn't it strange, I still can hear your call
Isn't it strange, I'm not a ghost at all
Isn't it strange or is it just insane
Isn't it strange, the glory and the fame
Still falls the rain..

Crazyshow - CD2 Ways - 6:38
Hey mrs fields, why do you look so sad
Is the whole world gone mad or is it still a strawberry-cake
How I wish to kiss your sweet, sweet lips
To share your blissfulness
It made me feel like floating on a cloud
I´m talking to you soon
There´s so much left to say
On a crystal winter´s day...
And the snowflakes outside show a million ways
Show a million days in their dance
And the wind blows them on and carries them away
Into anywhere from moment to moment
Hey mrs grey, tell me what would you say
If I turned on the sun and poured all the colours down on you
Would you smile and say it´s alright
I can see the light at the end of the tunnel
And then we´d face the sky, sitting side by side
Going very far to a distant star...
And the snowflakes outside...
I can tell by the sound of your voice
And i can tell by the look of your eyes
There must be something goin´ wrong in your life
But please, please believe me, baby, i´m by your side
There´s so much left to do, so much left to say in a million ways
There´s so much to be seen, so much to be touched, so much to be loved
Take my hand and come out to play ..
There´s so much left to do
For me and for you...
There´s so much to be loved
Please, come back
Don´t walk into the dark
Hey mrs fields, why do you look so sad
Is the whole world gone mad or is it still a strawberry-cake
How i wish to kiss your sweet, sweet lips
To share your blissfulness
It made me feel like living anew
I´m talking to you soon

There´s so much to be done
When the winter´s gone...
And the snowflakes outside...
There´s so much left to do, so much left to say in a million ways
There´s so much to be seen, so much to be touched, so much to be loved
Take my hand and come out to play...
Come out to play...

Crazyshow - CD2 - The II Girlz ( Cloud Nine ) - 4:40
...this may be true or might come false
While delving into far beyond
I'm here at hand but in the end
What have ya been
I do not comprehend, just don't understand
mmmhh..., the parallel girlz
They look as if they had been squeezed
From the same tube of toothpaste
The wrong way about right from the start
We're close apart, in each other's heart,
...the parallel girlz
I love you all, the prude, the wild
And the shameless...
The quiet and the sad and the helpless...
The parallel girlz, they're in my head
And in my bed
The ones I met I can't forget
A stupid try on cloud 9
So i beat on against the current
Borne back ceaselessly into the past
Sometimes they talk with wordless kisses
Sometimes they see with gentle touch,
...the parallel girlz
I love you all, the cruel, the weak
And the useless...
The naive and the bold and the loveless...
The parallel girlz, they're in my head
And in my bed
The ones I met I can't forget
A stupid try on cloud nine
On cloud nine with a parallel girl
The wicked and the poor and the worthless...
The cruel and the weak and the useless...
The prude, the wild and the shameless
I love you all...
I love you all, the cruel, the weak
And the useless...

The naive, the bold and the loveless
The parallel girlz, they're in my head
And in my bed
The ones I met I can't forget
A stupid try on cloud nine
The quiet and the sad and the helpless...
The naive, the bold and the loveless...
The cruel and the weak and the useless...
The prude, the wild and the shameless...
The quiet and the sad and the helpless...
The naive, the bold and the loveless...
I love you all, I love you all, I love you all...

Crazyshow - CD2 Heartbreaker - 2:04
I feel so lonely when i'm not with you
It's such a shame that i'm spending my time
Without you
Yet I have found you're from a different world
It must be venus cause love's such a prime time
With you, girl
Don't you understand
We ride on a space-ship out of control,
How sublime
Who's breaking who's heart first
You say you can't do it, mama
Yes you can
It's so easy to do
By giving me less of your love than you have ( hold ) in your heart
My baby with your come-to-bed eyes
Just one little kiss from your lips
Is enough for a lightyear or more in love
You're breaking my heart
Each night that i don't get enough
Each night, and i can't get enough of you
Each night and i can't get enough of you
Each night and i can't get enough...

Crazyshow - CD2 - Waiting 4 The Nu Lite - 6:43
He's sitting in the lobby of an african hotel
A gun in his pocket, he's waiting for himself
And this girl at the bar says: hey, what do you think
C'mon, pay me a drink, be my karaoke king
Cause you're bigger than elvis and smarter than bob
And you're singing songs you've never heard before

And this is judgement day so tell me what you have to say
But why don't you sing it when you're singing anyway
Tell me, why don't you sing it when you're singing anyway
Evermore i drove down the glowing bones
Of a shattered highway without an end
And I watched your hair 'gainst the fields of wheat
Like a flickering flame in the screaming winds
If our love was bigger than the 7 seas
Wonder how big our lifes in the end might be
To fit in everything, all the goods, all the sin
But we shouldn't complain as long's we're not givin' in
We're all waiting for the new light...
I am sitting in the lobby of an african hotel
I'm waiting for someone who will never come
And the girl at the bar says: angel, pay me a drink
C'mon, c'mon, be my karaoke king
Cause you're bigger than bernhard and you're smarter than gold
And i bet in your pocket is a 45 colt
And this is judgement day, so why don't you stay
And we're killing some time before it kills us anyway
Don't wanna be too negative, so please don't get me wrong
It's just that life's too short and that your dead for too long
And ain't it strange we care the most about the least important things
I've been waiting here for so long since a million fucking drinks
Cause you're bigger than bernie and you're smarter than gold
And I bet in your pocket is a 45 colt
And this is judgement day, so why don't you stay
And we're killing some time before it kills us anyway
Waiting for the new light...

Crazyshow - CD2 - Shadows She Said ( Omerta ) - 4:32
There's no more place to go
The other bars are closed
The night the stranger came to town
How do you know
When you're right or wrong?
How do you know
If you hurt or if you don't?
So many people say so many things
But nobody agrees on anything
There's no more place to go
Shadows she said
There's no more place to go
Shadows she said
This night's an empty shell
Shadows she said

And all the shadows followed after her
You burned the book of life
The cradle and the tomb
How could you ever dare
There's no more turning back
Your stars lit up in flames
There's gunsmoke in the air
And yesterday you bought a brand-new car
But you don't feel like going very far
There's no more place to go...
There's no more place to go
Shadows she said
There's no more place to go
Shadows she said
This night's an empty shell
Shadows she said
And all the shadows followed after her
Here they come...
Shadows she said...
And all the shadows followed after her...
Shadows she said...

Crazyshow - CD2 - Crazyshow ( Dancing On The Roof Of Your Mind ) - 9:03
Ooh let me live
In a non-stop crazyshow
From dawn to dusk
On the meadows of happiness
And your billion dollar smile rises up the horizon
In a golden glow
Just like the sun in some crazyshow
Crazy, crazy...
And I'm dancing on the roof of your mind
In a golden glow...
Go west, dreamcar, gas-mask, superstar
War crime, sun sail, big time, blue whale
Greatest love on tv, telecom, reality
Drag queen, millionaires,
Truth machine and teddybears,
Boop-a-loola, genocides,
Coke & coola, northern lights
Red bobs, ocean liner, big knobs, sweet regina
Black hole, serialkiller,
Nat king cole and wishfulfiller
Oh let me live in a non-stop crazyshow
Oh let me live in a non-stop crazyshow...
And your billion dollar smile rises up the horizon

In a golden glow
Just like the sun in some crazyshow
Yes I can see you there ( on the roof of your mind )
Yes I can see you there ( on the roof of your mind )
Oh let me live
In a non-stop crazyshow
From dawn to dusk
On the meadows of happiness
And your billion dollar smile rises up the horizon
In a golden glow
Just like the sun in some crazyshow...

Crazyshow - CD2 - Moonboy ( Thank You ) - 4:42
You gave me strength, you pushed the blades away from me
Oh how we dreamt to change the world
And we would never give in, no matter what they say
A really cool connection in a cruel world
You led me through the nights - and through the hardest fights
We dreamt we'd be the ones - and we would never lose
You made me speechless - and fearless - yet it made you fearless too
Oh how we dreamt to be so fearless - no matter what they do
I don't know where you are now - we shared a dream of being together
You led me to the light, yeah - for this i would like to thank you forever
Moonboy...
You've been around, a distant star, you've seen them come and go
Those unknown chaps without a slightest chance
I know, all without faith are liars even when they're dreaming
I'd even put my faith in god if he knew how to dance
Our minds are filled with crazy dreams - they seem to be unreachable
But if you give them up they stay - till someone else takes them away
I met you in this hotel hall - oh nino, ain't it hard
Not to be understood
But all you said was: hey, I just wanna sing ( like an angel )
I don't know where you are now - we shared a dream of being together
You led me to the light, yeah - for this i would like to thank you forever
Moonboy...
I don't know where you are now - you come and go whenever you like..
Just believe in your powers - you might find out you're invincible...
?o matter what they say...

Crazyshow - CD2 - Miracle Healing - 4:50
Hello my friend !
It's late and I want to sleep
But I just can't make it to my bed.

I've got a brand-new song on my screen. it's called miracle healing.
I read it on a sign somewhere in port of spain
( 29. 4. 2000 ).
I remember a bright-blue-colonial building. for me it looked like the
Entrance to paradise.
A place full of smiling people, a place full of happiness.
I was dreaming to go there instead of doing the interview & receive...
A miracle healing of innocence & ectasy.
Dreams of independence. love, caress & energy.
The circle & square, sound & vision, angels are singing
You're gonna burn in hell no more - you're gonna burn in hell no more...
Are you sure what to think of me ?
Do you know how i should be ?
Is there any damn explanation for this world ?
And what kind of healing would i need ?
Only one thing I know is that I need some help,
I must finish this song to find it all out
A miracle healing...
Hello my friend!
It's late and I want to sleep
And I'm sitting here all alone with my ghosts tonite
I don't know what to write to you
I just want to say that I'm thinking of you
And I hope that you're alright
I am, well, ...better, I think it must be because of this letter
And if it's not so then I really don't have a clue
If i slept for a thousand years would you dig inside my pyramid ?
Would you resurrect me from the dead, would you light up my darkness, would
You give me...
A miracle healing...?

Crazyshow - CD3 - Stranger Than Dreams -1991 - 3:46
Instrumental

Crazyshow - CD3 - Giants 1996 - 4:03
Be on your guard when you sit in the open places
Because i'm blessed with all the wonders of the sun
When tigers, palmtrees, rattlesnakes unfold their graces
That kind of magic you may get a sunburn from
And there's no better way for us than our old sweet ways
And angels burn to dust before the human race
We're giants under a rainbow
We're stranded east of eden
Sometimes we're crying in the afterglow

In a world of broken toys, how can we live without them
Freedom that is what you are always screaming
It is a scream but more a nightmare than a laugh
Those without faith are liars even when they're dreaming
I'd put my faith in god if he knew how to dance
But there's no devil in the darkness, no demon in the skies
Nothing to be afraid of, cross my heart and hope to die
Freedom...
Freedom...

Crazyshow - CD3 - Wish You Were Dead / Wishful Thinking - 1996, Original Demo - 4:21
Into the night
Still falls the rain
Even the dogs stay home tonight
Out on the streets
Going nowhere
Just one direction in my thoughts
Love can be magic
It can be a game
Sometimes it's tragic
And sometimes a shame
Words were my bullits
Emotion my gun
I was a runner
Now i'm on the run
Sometimes I wish that you were dead
That is because you haunt me so
I wasn't right to let you go away
I try to kill the pain inside
But you are always on my mind
No matter where I go or stay
Sometimes I dream my time away
And we're together again
But I know that can never be
And all my hopes are in vain
You were my treasure
That i didn't know
You were the sun in my life
Thought I was dying
When I realized
There's just one chance to survive...

Crazyshow - CD3 - About A Heart 2001 - 4:42

There's a doubt in my heart
And it's sinking deep inside of me
It's the way that you talk
It's in the way you're touching me
When I look into your eyes
You're a million miles away from me
And there's nothing I can do
There's nothing left to say
You'll break my heart, there's nothing left to say
You'll break my heart,there's nothing i can do
You'll break my heart...
Rip it off and watch it fall..
Will you go - will you stay
Is there any chance for me to keep you here
By my side - or is my fate already sealed
Is there anybody else
Or am I still the only one
If it's so then i don't care
Just waiting for the blow to come
You see, there's nothing I can do
You'll break my heart ( in any case ) there's nothing left to say
( you'll break my heart... )
Rip it off and watch it fall...
You'll break my heart, there's nothing left to say
You'll break my heart,there's nothing i can do
You'll break my heart, rip it off, rip it off
You'll break my heart..

Crazyshow - CD3 - For The Sake Of Love - 1993, Demo Instrumental - 3:51
Instrumental

Crazyshow - CD3 - Sounds Like A Melody - MaXx Mystery´s 80´s Remix - 4:17
It's a trick of my mind
Two faces bathing in the screenlight
She's so soft and warm in my arms
I tune it into the scene
My hands are resting on her shoulders
When we're dancing away for a while
Oh we're moving, we're falling,
We step into the fire
By the hour of the wolf in a midnight dream
There's no reason to hurry
Just start that brand new story
Set it alight, we're head over heels in love,

Head over heels...
The ringing of your laughter
It sounds like a melody
To once forbidden places
We'll go for a while
It's the definite show
Our shadows resting in the moonlight
It's so clear and bright in your eyes
It's the touch of your sighs
My lips are resting on your shoulder
When we're moving so soft and slow
We need the ecstasy, the jealousy,
The comedy of love
Like the Cary Grants and Kellys once before
Give me more tragedy, more harmony
And fantasy, my dear
And set it alight, just starting that satellite
Set it alight...
The ringing of your laughter
It sounds like a melody
To once forbidden places,
We'll go for a while

Crazyshow - CD3 - Something 1968 - 3:54
Something in the way she moves
Attracts me like no other lover
Something in the way she woos me
I don't want to leave her now
You know I believe and how
Somewhere in her smile she knows
That i don't need no other lover
Something in her style that shows me
I don't want to leave her now
You know I believe and how
You're asking me will my love grow
I don't know, I don't know
You stick around now it may show
I don't know, I don't know
Something in the way she knows
And all I have to do is think of her
Something in the things she shows me
I don't want to leave her now
You know i believe and how...

Crazyshow - CD3 - Because Of U - 1993, Band Rehearsal - 4:31

Oh, I want to know I want to go
Through that situation again, I'd like to catch
That something in your eyes it thrilled me once again
That gentle touch I can't describe
It's like a reflection of the moon on the water
Don't let it go, because of you the earth stood still
Just do it again
Burn, burn away, sacred letters, ragged backdrops
I don't care, the certainty of death,
The boring rituals of life they seem so far
I don't care for my life, I just live for your love
That is because of what you do,just do it again
Because of you the earth stood still
Just do it again

Crazyshow - CD3 - Inside Out - 2002, Thou Shalt Not Remix - 4:31
Your hand full of hours - sand from the urns
A traveling companion - the secret of ferns
From darkness to darkness - where shall I begin
When whiteness attacked us - sewn under our skin
And there were the stars that helped to navigate our souls
With all my love - I went into the world
From inside out - and I gave it all to you
But I need your love - that was looking for me
Just on my lips look for your kiss
And always I think where we might have gone
If we'd never met inside this song
Our names are enciphered - but the words became true
When I was the sun and you, you were the moon
And there were the stars that helped to navigate our souls
With all my love...

Crazyshow - CD3 - The Opium Den 2001 - 6:55
May I introduce myself
I'm your poison
I'm gonna kill you tonite
I do it slowly, you gonna like it
You remember me for the rest of your life
But it won't last very long, hang on
It won't last very long, so hang on
To the opium den
I hang out here every nite
I'm just waiting, I'm just waiting for you
You gonna like what I..., you gonna like it

You gonna like what I do
But it won't last very long, hang on
It won't last very long, so hang on
To the opium den...
May I introduce myself
I'm your poison, I'm gonna kill you tonite
I do it slowly, you gonna like it
You remember me for the rest of your life
But it won't last very long, hang on
It won't last very long, so hang on
To the opium den...
It offers you comfort
As everything about it
It is mild, without reason
And for all it is perfect
And it is there, where I go now
And it is there, where I now go
And it is there, where I now go
It is there... where I... now... go..

Crazyshow - CD3 - Last Summer On Earth 2003 - 4:44
Instrumental

Crazyshow - CD3 - Diamonds Are 4 Eva 1971 - 3:08
Diamonds are forever, they are all I need to please me
They can stimulate and tease me
The won't leave in the night,
I've no fear that they might desert me...
Diamonds are forever, hold one up and then caress it
Touch it stroke it and undress it
I can see every part, nothing hides in the heart to hurt me
I don't need love, for what good will love do me ?
Diamonds never lie to me for when love's gone they luster on...
Diamonds are forever, sparkling round my little finger
Unlike girls the diamonds linger
Girls are mere mortals who are not worth going to your grave for
I don't need love, for what good will love to me ?
Diamonds never lie to me for when love's gone, they luster on
Diamonds are forever, forever and ever...

Crazyshow - CD4 - Return To Paradise Part 1 - 22.07.2002 - 3:02
Kings and queens and frogs and princes
Gnomes and dwarfes and dragons old

Treasures hidden, golden sphinxes
Lovely maiden, giants bold
Hush, my litte lovely darlings
Dream on through the deepest night
Here´s a kiss for each of you
Wonder where you going to
When you´re sleeping tight
Return to paradise...
Sometimes when it´s really quiet
I come running to your bed
Listen hard to hear you breathing
Sstroke your tender little heads
You are flowers sent from heaven
On a gentle golden breeze
Here´s a kiss for each of you
Maomoondog singing too
Lullabys of peace
Return to paradise...
On a ship to elfland wonders
Just a little trip away
There you´re playing in the starshine
Underneath the milky way
All the angels in their glory
Will be watching over you
Dream on while the stars are falling
( falling on you )
May your dreams come true

Crazyshow - CD4 - State Of Dreams - 15.09.1999 - 4:25
Instrumental

Crazyshow - CD4 - Scum Of The Earth - 13.10.2000 - 3:40
You should be killed
You should be wiped out from the face of the world
There's no excuse for the likes of you
And no one would cry for a worm like you
You're a stain on the face of the nation
And like your mother I curse
The day of your birth
You're the scum of the earth, the scum of the earth
And I cry, but not for you...
Why do you scream at me ?
Why are you trying to explain what can't be explained
If it's not your will, your will to kill

And why are you praising those heroes when you're not a hero at all ?
You're the scum of the earth, the scum of the earth
And I cry, but not for you...

Crazyshow - CD4 - Upside Down - 02.04.2001 - 5:50
You carved the runes into my bones and signed them up for me
I still don´t know what´s on your list and what´s prepared for me
You killed the fairies in my dreams, you poured their blood on me
If i only knew your plans, I´d drink it happily
I hate to be in love with you but put the blame on me
You´re innocent just like a gun, you love me dangerously
Your body seems to be unreal, your touch is like the sea
And when Igaze upon your smile the devil grins at me
But if I lost your gleaming look I´d lose the light in me
As long as I can feel the pain I burn fantastically
I hate to be in love with you but put the blame on me
You´re innocent just like a gun, you love me dangerously
You brought the stars right down to me, you smashed them on the ground
You ripped the moon out of its place and turned it upside down
Maybe you thought I´d take it cool but Ifeel like I´m cursed
Armed with the rapture of a fool I ruin my universe
Ihate to be in love with you but put the blame on me
You´re innocent just like a gun, you love me dangerously
..You carved the runes into my bones and signed them up for me
I still don´t know what´s on your list and what´s prepared for me...
...for me
...for me
...for me

Crazyshow - CD4 - Shadows She Said ( Ormeta ) - 16.05.2001 - 4:32
There´s no more place to go
The other bars are closed
The night the stranger came to town
How do you know
When you´re right or wrong ?
How do you know
If you hurt or if you don´t ?
So many people say so many things
But nobody agrees on anything
There´s no more place to go
Shadows she said
There´s no more place to go
Shadows she said
This night´s an empty shell

Shadows she said
And all the shadows followed after her
You burned the book of life
The cradle and the tomb
How could you ever dare
There´s no more turning back
Your stars lit up in flames
There´s gunsmoke in the air
And yesterday you bought a brand-new car
But you don´t feel like going very far
There´s no more place to go...
There´s no more place to go
Shadows she said
There´s no more place to go
Shadows she said
This night´s an empty shell
Shadows she said
And all the shadows followed after her
Here they come...
Shadows she said...
And all the shadows followed after her...
Shadows she said...

Crazyshow - CD4 - First Monday In The Y3K - 04.06.2001 - 3:23
As I walk these empty streets
With the remains of warfare scattered on the ground
And I tried to remember your face
An empty page in my diary
And I tried to remember all the ways
Which now belong to the past
Many ways, many days have gone by
And your face became an empty page in my diary.
And my life lies there
Split up into a million pages
Always a moment in front of me
Racing with the speed of light
And I tried to remember all the ways
Which now belong to the past...

Crazyshow - CD4 - MoonGirl - 01.11.2000 - 4:30
Sometimes it seems the night will last forever
Sometimes it seems that darkness always falls
A dark star woke you up and with a dark star, you go to bed
You´re sinking slowly into the deep

You wonder if you ever touch the ground
Where you would walk through sparkling spheres,
On strangest drugs and without fears
You feel just like a little girl
And all your dreams lie frozen on the moon
You left them ther some time ago
But it ain´t true that you don´t need them anymore
You are so beautiful, you are so very beautiful
Don't give up , kill the pain, don´t start crying again
Here it comes, here it comes, the golden handshake of life
You are so beautiful, you are so very beautiful
Keep the faith, stop to fight
And walk out into the night
You´re so strong, yes you are
Reach out for your star....
Even those who are afraid to live
They´re dying some day
Sometimes it seems that silence crawls all over
Sometimes it´s hell inside and hell out there
Your heart is nothing but a haunted place
Is that you in the mirror ?
You´re all alone inside a world
Full of confusion and of strange alarms
And though your courage left you long ago
It doesn´t mean that you don´t have it anymore

Crazyshow - CD4 - Waiting 4 The Nu Lite - 09.07.2001 - 4:20
He´s sitting in the lobby of an african hotel
A gun in his pocket, he´s waiting for himself
And this girl at the bar says: hey, what do you think
C´mon, pay me a drink, be my karaoke king
Cause you´re bigger than Elvis and smarter than Bob
And you´re singing songs you´ve never heard before
And this is judgement day so tell me what you have to say
But why don´t you sing it when you´re singing anyway
Tell me, why don´t you sing it when you´re singing anyway
Evermore I drove down the glowing bones
Of a shattered highway without an end
And I watched your hair ´gainst the fields of wheat
Like a flickering flame in the screaming winds
If our love was bigger than the 7 seas
Wonder how big our lifes in the end might be
To fit in everything, all the goods, all the sin
But we shouldn´t complain as long´s we´re not givin´ in
We´re all waiting for the new light...
I am sitting in the lobby of an african hotel

I´m waiting for someone who will never come
And the girl at the bar says : angel, pay me a drink
C´mon, c´mon, be my karaoke king
Cause you´re bigger than Bernhard and you´re smarter than Gold
And I bet in your pocket is a 45 colt
And this is judgement day, so why don´t you stay
And we´re killing some time before it kills us anyway
Don´t wanna be too negative, so please don´t get me wrong
It's just that life's too short and that your dead for too long
And ain´t it strange we care the most about the least important things
I´ve been waiting here for so long since a million fucking drinks
Cause you´re bigger than Bernie and you´re smarter than Gold
And I bet in your pocket is a 45 colt
And this is judgement day, so why don´t you stay
And we´re killing some time before it kills us anyway
Waiting for the new light...

Crazyshow - CD4 - Those Wonderful Things - 21.01.2001 - 4:51
Some days you run, run, run
You never stop and when you stop
You're too tired to think about anything.
But some day, when you finally stop,
You're able to think and wonder about your breathless running
And if i could have a christmas wish come true...
I would wish for nothing but ( for ) wonderful things
And in your life, which is so precious to me,
May troubles, worries never linger;
May they only make you stronger...
And may you rise each day with sunlight
In your heart
And success on your path
And answers to your prayers
And that smile
That i love to see
Always there...
In your eyes...
And if i could have a christmas wish come true...
I would wish for nothing but ( for ) wonderful things
And in your life, which is so precious to me,
May troubles, worries never linger;
May they only make you stronger...
...and able and wise
...and able and wise
...and able and wise
And if i could have a christmas wish come true...
I would wish for nothing but ( for ) wonderful things

And in your life, which is so precious to me,
May troubles, worries never linger;
May they only make you stronger...
...those wonderful things
...stronger
...those wonderful things
...stronger
...those wonderful things
...stronger
...those wonderful things

Crazyshow - CD4 - C Me Thru - 01.01.2001 - 3:31
I'm living in a perfect world embedded in a perfect game can't get enough of all this stuff but everything is quite the same and all
the cigarettes and pills, all the visions, all the thrills they seem to come second hand I wonder if you understand the mirror is a
brilliant place to lose myself within a maze they moved the moon when I looked down and then they turned the stars around I
try to speak but what's the use, instead I scream, I'm so confused and when I tried to touch your face, you disappeared without a
trace
Just see me through
And please believe me what I'm telling you ( you disappeared without a trace )
Don't bring me down
I`m standing naked here in front of u, just when I tried to touch your face
Just come on here
What do you think that I can do for you
I might have lied so many times before
But this time I'll be true
These days are fast, they seem like glass, they rushing in and then they pass they have no value anymore, they seem like clones
or metaphors and honesty is what we hate, it's what we're trying to escape from I wash my hands a million times like pilate
when he did his crimes when we are young we're wild and free, when we get old we're history I struggled hard to fit the mold, I
hope I die before you're old it doesn't matter what we gain when all our does or dies are in vain and when the music fades away
our memories just go astray
Just see me through
And please believe me what I'm telling you ( and when the music fades away )
Don't bring me down
I`m standing naked here in front of you ( 0ur memories just go astray )
Just come on here
What do you think that I can do for you
I might have lied so many times before
But this time I'll be true

Crazyshow - CD4 - MoonBoy - 01.12.2000 - 4:57
You gave me strength, you pushed the blades away from me
Oh how we dreamt to change the world
And we would never give in, no matter what they say
A really cool connection in a cruel world

You led me through the nights - and through the hardest fights
We dreamt we´d be the ones - and we would never lose
You made me speechless - and fearless - yet it made you fearless too
Oh how we dreamt to be so fearless - no matter what they do
I don´t know where you are now - we shared a dream of being together
You led me to the light, yeah - for this i would like to thank you forever
Moonboy...
You´ve been around, a distant star, you´ve seen them come and go
Those unknown chaps without a slightest chance
I know, all without faith are liars even when they´re dreaming
I´d even put my faith in god if he knew how to dance
Our minds are filled with crazy dreams - they seem to be unreachable
But if you give them up they stay - till someone else takes them away
I met you in this hotel hall - oh nino, ain´t it hard not to be understood
But all you said was: hey, i just wanna sing ( like an angel )
I don´t know where you are now - we shared a dream of being together
You led me to the light, yeah - for this i would like to thank you forever
Moonboy...
I don´t know where you are now - you come and go whenever you like..
Just believe in your powers - you might find out you´re invincible...
No matter what they say...

Crazyshow - CD4 - Miracle Healing - 26.07.2001 - 5:10
Hello my friend !
It´s late and I want to sleep
But I just can´t make it to my bed.
I´ve got a brand-new song on my screen.
It´s called miracle healing.
I read it on a sign somewhere in port of spain
( 29.4.2000 ).
I remember a bright-blue-colonial building.
Ffor me it looked like the
Entrance to paradise.
A place full of smiling people, a place full of happiness.
I was dreaming to go there instead of doing the interview & receive...
A miracle healing of innocence & ectasy.
Dreams of independence. love, caress & energy.
The circle & square, sound & vision, angels are singing
You´re gonna burn in hell no more - you´re gonna burn in hell no more...
Are you sure what to think of me ?
Do you know how I should be ?
Is there any damn explanation for this world ?
And what kind of healing would I need ?
Only one thing I know is that I need some help,
I must finish this song to find it all out
A miracle healing...

Hello my friend !
It´s late and I want to sleep
And I´m sitting here all alone with my ghosts tonite
I don´t know what to write to you
I just want to say that I´m thinking of you
And I hope that you´re alright
I am, well, ...better, I think it must be because of this letter
And if it´s not so then I really don´t have a clue
If I slept for a thousand years would you dig in my pyramid ?
Would you resurrect me from the dead, would you light up my darkness, would
You give me...
A miracle healing...?

Crazyshow - CD4 - Ghost Track - Ship Of Fools & On the Beach 15 :12

